The Things we do best, we do together
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The Chamber’s Role in Tourism

David Woolson,
President and CEO

We wear a lot of hats here at the Chamber. Our broad agenda includes
major events like the Business Summit, the Business Awards Showcase,
the Business Classic Golf Tournament and the Annual Banquet. This is in
addition to our Quarterly Luncheons, Ribbon Cutting Celebrations, and
our monthly Business After Hours events. The Chamber is very active in
public policy and political work to represent the interests of our
members and the entire business community. Our Chamber Works
Project is a progressive economic development strategy that we
continue to pursue.

“The Chamber assists over 5,500
visitors a year that have called us or
have stopped by in person. This
doesn’t include the hundreds of

Another important role for the Chamber is promoting and developing the tourism industry
in the Walla Walla Valley. Chambers of Commerce are a recognized and trusted entity
around the United States as a local contact to explore a community. The same is true with
the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce. Literally every day, we interact with phone,
email and walk-in visitors seeking information about the community. This includes people
that are looking to visit or relocate to the Valley.
Our Chamber has performed this “community concierge” role for 140 years! We began as
the Walla Walla Board of Immigration (sounds like the INS, doesn’t it?). Its role was to be a
resource for people that had relocated to the area and needed help getting plugged in. In
the early 1900s, we became the Walla Walla Commercial Club and played a similar role
helping to promote economic development. The Chamber of Commerce name came along
in the 1930s.
I am very proud of our staff that works to assist tourists and manage our Visitor Center at
the Chamber. Everybody in the office assists visitors that come into the Chamber. This
week, I met people from Texas, Maryland, Arizona and Montana. I also met with 3 people
that were looking to relocate to the area.
Walla Walla is hot!

Dedication plaque located outside the front entrance to the Chamber building.

Continued on page 10

requests for info via email.”
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Common Sense Quotes Can Pay Dividends
In almost 20 years of working for financial organizations I’ve been in
countless board rooms and corporate training centers surrounded by
stereotypical “motivational quote” posters. These posters are often
strategically placed throughout the workplace to reinforce themes
of teamwork and cooperation.
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It’s easy to poke fun at these posters as they seem grounded in a
common principle; management wants to passively encourage
productive behavior without necessarily understanding the
behaviors that are present in the current environment (good or
bad).

However the value of these quotes shouldn’t be completely ignored.
Ultimately, memorable quotes usually drive home a useful theme; otherwise they
wouldn’t be remembered in the first place. As business leaders, I think we should all
have a few that we keep in our back pocket that identify with our leadership style.
Here are a few of my favorites that through the years I personally identify
with – which may help you think of some of your own to live by:
“The Way To Get Started Is To Stop Thinking and Begin Doing” – Walt Disney
This is an interesting quote from a man like Disney given his visionary nature. It was
also the mantra of my mentor who was also an “idea man.” He was often bothered by
one specific business partner that didn’t measure project success by actual performance (even if he failed), as long as “he believed ” that he developed the best strategy. This obviously seems counter -intuitive in that strategic direction at the outset of
any initiative should help shape the outcome. Too often solid strategies fail due to
poor execution, and poor execution is often caused by lack of involvement, over thinking or second-guessing by leaders from the get -go. Planning is critically important
but at some point you need to roll up your sleeves, get started and adjust as you go.
Continued on page 11
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The spread at a recent Chamber Ribbon Cutting. Our members sure know how to throw a party!

Grape Stomp & Lunch—September 17. Celebrate the last days of summer with a traditional barefoot
grape stomp set in the Canoe Ridge winery courtyard! Grapes will be fresh picked and delivered from our
estate vineyard in the Horse Heaven Hills. After working up an appetite, we'll be serving a gourmet picnic at
noon. Each guest will leave with a souvenir, but the group with the most juice will win a
special prize, so bring your "A" team! Open to 21 and over please. $75 Guests; $65 Wine Club Members.
Harvest Lunch w/Pho Sho Vietnamese—September 24. Join the Winemaking
Team for lunch at Dunham Cellars! We'll start with a tour of our winery, which is
located in a WWII airplane hangar. Then enjoy a casual lunch prepared by Pho
Sho Vietnamese paired with our award-winning wines and the chance to see
'crush' in action! Tickets are $65 for General Admission; $60 for Wine Club
Members and include meal, wine, tax and gratuity. Please visit dunhamcellars.com for more information.

HOSPICE POND & GARDEN TOUR
Walla Walla Community Hospice will host
its 15th Annual Pond and Garden Tour on
Saturday, September 10, 2016 from 9am
to 4pm. This hospice fund raising event is
a self-guided tour of 10 gardens in the
Walla Walla area.

Tickets are limited, and must be purchased
in advance. Cost is $20 per person (12
yrs+, please). Tickets may be purchased at
the WWCH Office at 1067 Isaacs Avenue
Happening this month at the Gesa Power House Theatre—First up is the locally-cast live show “Rocky
or at Bright's Candies and Gifts, 11 E. Main
Horror”, produced by Tyson Kaup and Hypoxik Productions. Four performances at 7PM and 10PM, on Sept. Street. Tickets may also be purchased
9 & 10. Next up, “Seattle Rock Orchestra performs Pink Floyd” on Saturday, Sept. 17 at 7:00 p.m. This
on-line at wwhospice.org or over the
symphonic tribute to psychedelic rock includes a complete performance of “The Dark Side of the Moon” and phone at 509-525-5561 ($2.00 per order
many other Pink Floyd hits. On Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7:00 p.m. comedienne Sharron Matthews will perform shipping and handling).
her one-woman cabaret act “Superstar”. Finally, on Friday, Sept. 30 at 7:00 p.m. will be a performance by
Adam Trent. Fresh off his appearance on Broadway in “The Illusionists”, Trent will present a modern magic
and comedy show. For more information about any of these shows or to purchase tickets, please visit
www.phtww.com or call the box office at 509-529-6500.
Receive Cash Incentives for Energy-Efficient Upgrades—The Tri-Cities Airport and Port of Pasco received
nearly $70,000 in rebates from the Cascade Natural Gas Commercial and Industrial Energy Conservation
Program (CNGC) and you could too! For all qualified insulation installations between June 1st and September
30th, CNGC is increasing insulation incentives by 20 percent, giving you an additional $0.10 to $0.16 per
square foot. From noise reduction, to reduced energy consumption, to lower utility bills, take advantage of
this summer promotion to improve comfort and performance in commercial buildings. Contact Bill Prillaman
at 503.329.5372 for more information.
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The Bread Co was born with little fanfare in July of 2009. It was a chance for Chef Kline to get into business for himself and prove his mettle as a chef and owner.

Casi’s Corner—Walla Walla Bread Company
Mmm…mmm…good! Okay, yeah, I know…that’s a Campbell Soup song
(my favorite is Chicken Noodle, BTW), but that’s also how I would
describe the delicious cuisine provided by Chamber member, Walla
Walla Bread Company.

Casi Smith, Director of Special
Events

Owners Michael and Rachel Kline (married for 17 years and parents of
two teenage boys), have had the Walla Walla Bread Company for just
over seven years now. They first met in Colorado Springs where
Michael and Rachel worked at The Broadmoor Hotel and it was there
that Michael not only discovered his future wife, but as a Chef, also
discovered the importance of food in everyday life.

Having worked as a Sous Chef in California, Chicago and Las Vegas, Michael says the name
“Walla Walla” kept appearing in wine industry magazines he read, plus the Chicago and
Las Vegas restaurants he worked in served Walla Walla wines. It caught his attention.
Having been born and raised in Northwest Ohio, Walla Walla seemed to fit the bill for
Michael and Rachel to buy a house, settle down and raise their children. They arrived
September 18, 2005 and Michael went to work!
Working at Basel Cellars as its Winemaker at the time, Michael then moved on to Creek
Town as its Executive Chef and he then decided to open his own bakery. He hasn’t looked
back since. It was July 1st, 2009 when his Walla Walla Bread Company bakery opened and
he suddenly realized he hadn’t baked bread since culinary school! Oops! “Our first six
months in business was tough and my bread was bad!” says Michael. “Our sons had a
lemonade stand at Farmer’s Market and they were making more sales than we were! We
were in real dire straits! But thanks to Rachel’s invaluable customer
Continued on next page
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"The sun rising over Whitman
College each morning reminds
me the Good Lord has got my
back for another day."
– Chef Michael Kline

service, our loyal customers kept us going.”
But he says the bakery was always meant to be a springboard for a restaurant and the Walla Walla Bread Company restaurant took off at the new location.
Now located at on the corner of Main and Colville, Michael and his staff are baking 24/7 and the customers are steadily
flowing in! Feeling close to the restaurant industry, Michael says, “I feel it’s my responsibility and I want to make it my
mission to help change the local landscape of restaurants for the better.”
One unique approach Michael and Rachael have already put into place is incorporating a “Hospitality Charge” into each
customer’s bill. Instead of tipping, a 15% charge is automatically incorporated into the overall cost for each meal. That
percentage is then distributed evenly among Michael’s 40+ staff, servers, chefs, back of house, etc. “Staff can then count
on a certain amount in their paychecks,” Michael explains. “If we protect and take care of our staff, they will take care of
us!”
I love how Michael describes making bread and what he gets out of it as a baker:
“As a Chef, consistency is death. As a baker, it is key. I love the quiet of predawn, the hum of the ovens and mixers as
they come to life. There’s an aroma that comes off the raw bread dough as it furiously beats against the bowl, desperate
to spring to new life. There’s a song bread sings as its happy, crust snaps, crackles and sings a temptress song of the
airiness that hides beneath its dark hued shell. “
The Walla Walla Bread Company…Highly recommended are the seafood & steak salads, margherita & house pizzas,
meatballs, beets & asparagus. And yes, they even have bread…and it’s delicious! Don’t you just love success stories?

From left: Owners Michael and Rachel Kline, assorted daily and specialty breads, the new restaurant located at 201 E. Main in downtown Walla Walla.
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
A Wing and a Prayer Barbecue
& Catering (‘10)
Affinity at Walla Walla (‘11)
Aria Dental (‘14)
Associated Veterinary
Medical Center (‘81)
Basel Cellars Estate
Winery (‘03)
Baskin-Robbins (‘07)
Black Cup, LLC (‘14)
Byrnes Oil Co. (‘77)
Cayuse Vineyards (‘00)
Columba Bank (‘10)
Comfort Inn & Suites (‘07)
Cottage Gardens (‘06)
Fine-Ly Made
Baked Goods (‘15)
HAPO Community
Credit Union (‘08)
Haun’s Meat &
Sausage, LLC (‘11)
Henry Earl Estates (‘14)
Holly’s Flowers (‘07)
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Welcome To Our Newest Members!
Tacos La Monarca / find us on Facebook! / (509) 200-2246
“THE best taco truck in Walla Walla. There was a time I ate there nearly every day and never got
tired of it. The people who work there are friendly and the food is always great. The asada tacos
and enchiladas are the best!” -Yelp Review

Professional Window Services / professionalwindowservices.org / (509-987-5150
Eco-friendly window washing, gutter cleaning, power washing, water stain removal. Residential,
commercial, new construction.

Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events! Please enjoy
our roundup of some of the best photos from our most recent events.

Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Junior Achievement (‘07)
Linda & Scott Byerly (‘12)
Lloyd’s, Inc (‘00)
Monahan-Hood (‘91)
Motel 6 (‘01)
Northstar Winery (‘13)

Ribbon Cutting at Fine-Ly Made’s NEW Downtown Walla Walla location.

Rainmaker Real
Estate, LLC (‘14)
Ranch & Home (‘12)
Reininger Winery (‘00)
Sustainable Living Center (‘08)
Tukan Inn Guest House (‘07)
Walla Walla
Catholic Schools (‘12)
Walla Walla Professional

August Business After Hours hosted by the Walla Walla Frontier Days.

Please join us this month for BAH at:

Firefighters (‘91)
Waterbrook Winery (‘98)
Winding Water River
Expeditions (‘09)
Wingman Birdz & Brewz (‘14)
YWCA (‘77)
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Melissa Bieber
President
LoanStar Home Lending
Andre Selfa
Vice President
Gesa Credit Union
Golfers warming up for the 2016 Business Classic Golf Tournament held on July 14 at Wine Valley Golf Club.

Peter Early
Secretary
Abadan

Showcasing Walla Walla’s Best!
Every year we see dozens of great new businesses joining our long list of wellestablished organizations in the Walla Walla Valley, and each year, for the last 9
years, the Chamber has taken one night to recognize the best of the bunch at our
Business Awards Showcase.

Wade Robbins
Past President
Banner Bank

Casey Richards-Moller
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation
Shannon Block
LoanStar Home Lending
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.

And so we will again, at our 10th Annual Chamber of Commerce Business Awards
Showcase, Wednesday, Sept. 14, 5:30 p.m., in the lobby of the Baker Boyer
Building.
Awards will be presented to six different organizations for excellence in the
following categories:
Steve Owens,
Director of
Member Services



Catalyst Award, sponsored by Alaska Airlines



Health and Wellness Award, sponsored by Hayden Homes



Not-For-Profit Award, sponsored by The Walla Walla YMCA



Sweet Service Award, sponsored by Windermere Real Estate



Youth Entrepreneur Award, sponsored by The Port of Walla Walla



Business of the year, sponsored by Columbia REA

It’s the most fun you can have in the lobby of a bank – legally – after closing time! The Business
Awards Showcase is a lively, fast-paced program that gives the Walla Walla Business Community an
opportunity to raise our glasses and applaud the best efforts of our own brothers and sisters in
commerce.
And speaking of raising a glass, wine will be served by our friends from Cadaretta Winery, and
fabulous light appetizers will be provided by Jacobi’s Italian Café & Catering, all to be enjoyed in our
new Winners Circle Reception sponsored by Key Tech.
Tickets are $25. You can purchase tickets by calling the Chamber at 525-0850, or by visiting the
Business Awards Showcase page on our website at wwvchamber.com and using the PayPal link.
Space is limited so sign up now and be there when we reveal the 2016 Business of the Year, and of
course, everyone’s favorite, the Youth Entrepreneur Award. You will also have a chance to win a
round trip for two on Alaska Airlines! And who knows, there may even be a surprise or two.
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.

Diane Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank
Cory Spencer
United Country Walla Walla
Homes & Land
Erica Walter
Premier Cellar
Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Stephanie Wright
Community Bank
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Vice chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet Communications
Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen
Immediate Past Chair
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College
Secretary
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Visitors from near and far enjoy the beauty of the Valley, along with award-winning wines, local produce and an innovative
food scene.

We assist with lodging, places to visit, area attractions, wine and food options, schools,
outdoor recreation and with area events. The Chamber assists over 5,500 visitors a year
that have called us or have stopped by in person. We send out 600 -700 relocation packets
a year. This doesn’t include the hundreds of requests for info via email. We want to make
sure their experience here is a great one and they come back and tell others about the
magic of the place.
The Chamber has other important partners in developing the tourism industry in the
Valley. The Walla Walla Valley Wine Alliance, the Walla Walla Downtown Foundation, the
Port of Walla Walla, the City of Walla Walla and Visit Walla Walla also play important
roles.
The tourism industry is growing and its impact on our local economy is increasing almost
daily. Tourism and other Walla Walla promotional efforts are a way to educate and
introduce visitors to the community that may lead to further relationships beyond the
dollars they spend on any given weekend. There are many local businesses that started
with a weekend stay in the Valley. One objective of our Walla Walla Business Summit is to
attract attendees from the greater Northwest and hopefully begin a business relationship
using a “commercial tourism” strategy. We had over 30 attendees from out of the area at
this year’s Summit. I have also been working with the Department of Agriculture on the
“Savor Washington” initiative to promote ag/food tourism in the Valley.
We work hard at the Chamber to make sure our visitors know the Welcome Mat is out for
them. I enjoy welcoming them to our office and the Valley and tell them we are glad
you’re here and ask how we can help them. We are the Friendliest Small Town in the US,
after all!
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Board of Directors
continued
Meagan
Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon
Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes

Common Sense Quotes Can Pay Dividends (continued from

page 2)

“Leaders Who Don’t Listen Will Eventually Be Surrounded By People With Nothing To
Say” – Andy Stanley
We live in a distracted society. Currently when we are talking with peers or with our
teams about process improvements or resolving issues, it is easy to get sidetracked by
emails, texts or other simple tasks before a solution is identified. Or even worse we
don’t want to “hear” what’s being presented because it translates into the incremental
tasks required to address the issue. It can be hard to stay focused these days, but take
the time to listen when people have identified areas for improvement that are substantiated by facts and data. Just to be clear I’m not talking about whining. Whining is for
babies not businesses, and experienced leaders can tell the difference. We just need to
pay attention and we’ll be better for it.

Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University

“Just Be Nice – James Dalton” (Patrick Swayze in the Movie Road House)
I know this is not a quote you’ll find on a motivational poster, but If you lived through
the 80s you’ve likely seen this movie several times. Albeit cheesy, the statement “Just
Be Nice” has always stuck out to me. In a chaotic roadside bar Dalton is able to restore
order by training the bouncers to “Be Nice” vs. punching people in the face. Obviously
there’s a middle ground between the two, and per the movie there are always times
when it’s justified “to NOT be nice” – however the Golden Rule of treating others how
you’d like to be treated usually pays off in leadership and in life. So be nice and enjoy
the last month of summer.

Les Teel
Columbia REA

Advertise Your Business
or Special Event Here!
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year. Your advertisement
can be in over 1,000 copies of this publication Send us your
print ready as and it will be distributed throughout the Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850
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The Things we do best, we do together

Calendar of Events
Business After Hours—September 13 (5:30pm)
Providence St. Mary Cancer Center
401 W. Poplar Street
Business Awards Showcase—September 14 (5:30pm)
Baker Boyer
7 W. Main Street
Ribbon Cutting—September 29 (12:00pm)
Elevate Recovery
1165 School Avenue
Ribbon Cutting—September 29 (5:30pm)
Lillie Rice Center
2616 E Isaacs Avenue

Administrative
Team
David Woolson
President/CEO

Casi Smith
Director of Special Events

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Marissa Miller
Manager/
Marketing & Operations

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

